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SECTION 1 | INTRODUCTION
The current Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan (MDP) was prepared in 2007. In the nine years
since the MDP was adopted by Council, local development patterns and regional governance structures have
changed. In order to ensure that the Town of Lamont MDP is consistent with the Capital Region Board
Growth Plan and to accurately address the long term needs of local residents, businesses, community
groups and stakeholders, the Council of the Town of Lamont requested an amendment to the MDP. The
resulting amendment is intended to:

•

Correct a mapping error: in the 2007 Town of Lamont Land Use Bylaw Lots 12 & 13, Block 6, Plan
092-1228 are identified as C-2 Secondary Commercial District while in the 2007 Town of Lamont
Municipal Development Plan they are identified as Residential (See Figure 1).
• To facilitate future development: the Town owns land in which a developer has expressed interest in
developing additional commercial businesses and the Town wishes to facilitate Highway Commercial
Development in this location (See Figure 2).
The Current Land Use Bylaw & Municipal Development Plan are attached in Appendix A & B respectively.

A) Pr ocess
The process used by the project consultant (Municipal Planning Services (2009) Ltd., ‘MPS’) to prepare the
Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan Amendment was as follows:

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3
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•Consultation with Town Council and administration
•Notification sent to agencies
•Notification sent to adjacent landowners
•Pre-Application consultation with the CRB
•Draft Amendment Preparation
•Consultation with Town Council and Staff
•Notification to Alberta's Industrial Heartland Association and Lamont County
•First Reading By Town Council
•Submission of Application to the Capital Region Board
•2nd Reading by Town Council
•Public Hearing
•Third Reading by Town Council
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SECTION 2 | CONSULTATION
Agencies were notified on November 19, 2015 and were asked to provide comments and explain any
concerns or recommendations within 21 days.
Adjacent landowners were notified on February 10, 2016 and were asked to provide comments within 14
days.
Additionally, a public hearing for the Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan Amendment will be held
following the Capital Region Board’s review. Comments provided at the Hearing by members of the public
will be carefully considered by Council.
Letters of notification were sent to the Alberta Industrial Heartland Association and Lamont County to
inform them of the Town’s intent to proceed with the proposed Municipal Development Plan amendment,
and to request feedback.
The following is a summary of consultation responses:
Agency

Comments

Alberta Environment & Parks

No Response

Alberta Transportation

The Hwy 15/831(sth) intersection is used by over-dimensional loads but
that is in the NB/WB direction so the potential development areas
should have no impact. The main issue I see is there could be potential
for more traffic using these intersections north of Hwy 15 and the
railway is in close proximity. But these are existing intersections any
upgrades required because of an increase in traffic at these intersections
would be the responsibility of the Municipality. Without knowing what
development is going onto these lots at this time it is impossible to know
what the traffic impacts will be without a TIA. Also the two lots along
Hwy 831 currently have no direct access so that could also be a problem
at a later date, access would more than likely only be permitted from the
local road.

AER

No response

Canada Post Kerry

No objections

Bruderheim REA

No response
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CNR

No response

Elk Island Catholic School

No objections

Lamont County

No response

FortisAlberta Inc.

No objections to the proposal and no easements are required.

Telus Communications

No response

Lamco Gas Co-op

No response

Atco Gas

No objections

Atco Pipelines

No objections

Elk Island School Division

No response

Alberta Health Services

No objections

Alberta’s Industrial Heartland No response
Association

Adjacent Landowners were notified on February 10, 2016. One adjacent landowner phoned and had no
concerns. Another adjacent landowner emailed and was concerned that this change would affect an
unfinished residential development.
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SECTION 3 | STRUCTURE OF THE AM ENDM ENT
The section of the Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan being amended is the Future Land Use
areas shown on Map 1: Future Land Use. This map generally describes the intended future form of
development within the Town as expressed by Council, in consultation with local residents and stakeholders.
Figure 1 below identifies the area being re-designated from Residential to Highway Commercial. Currently,
there is an existing commercial business (hotel) located on the lots. In the 2007 Town of Lamont Land Use
Bylaw these lots were identified as C-2 Secondary Commercial District while in the 2007 Town of Lamont
Municipal Development Plan they are identified as Residential. This change is being made to ensure the
Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw are consistent. It is the Town’s intention to ensure these
lands are developed for highway commercial use.
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Figure 1: Area to be re-designated
Highway Commercial from Residential
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Figure 2 below identifies the area being re-designated from Institutional/Park to Highway Commercial.
Currently, there is an existing commercial business located on the lots. The Town owns these lots and a
developer has expressed interest in developing additional commercial businesses on these lots. This change
is being made because the Town wishes to facilitate Highway Commercial Development in this location.

Figure 2: Area to be re-designated
Highway Commercial from
Institutional/Park
This proposed amendment will not alter the text of the Municipal Development Plan.
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SECTION 4 | INTERM UNICIPAL COM M UNICATION
The Town of Lamont is bounded entirely by Lamont County.
Letters were sent to Lamont County inviting input into the process on amending the Town of Lamont
Municipal Development Plan on November 19th, 2015 & February 18th, 2016.
The Town supports intermunicipal cooperation and communication with neighbouring municipalities. The
Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan includes the following policy in support of intermunicipal
consultation and collaboration:
“Co-operation with Lamont County of planning for future land use and development in fringe
areas shall be encouraged, specifically in those parts of the County within 3.2 km (2 miles) of
the Town’s boundary with the County, and in those parts of the Town within 0.4 km (0.25
miles) of the County’s boundary with the Town.”
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SECTION 5 | CAPITAL REGION BOARD REVIEW CRITERIA
A)

Review Cr it er ia

The Capital Region Growth Plan and associated maps were reviewed during the preparation of this
amendment to ensure consistency with Capital Region Growth Plan policies.
Section 11: Capital Region Board Regulation
The objectives of the Capital Region Growth Plan are:
a) To promote an integrated and strategic approach to planning for future growth in the Capital
Region;
b) To identify the overall development pattern and key future infrastructure investments that would:
i.
ii.

Best complement existing infrastructure, services, and land uses in the Capital Region; and
Maximize benefit to the Capital Region;

c) To co-ordinate decisions in the Capital Region to sustain economic growth and ensure strong
communities and a healthy environment.
The Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan amendment was prepared with the objectives of the
Capital Region Growth Plan in mind, to ensure that the amendment is consistent with the Growth Plan.
The proposed Municipal Development Plan amendment is consistent with the objectives of the Capital
Region Growth Plan.
Section 5.4: Regional Evaluation Framework
Consistency with the Land Use Principles and Policies of the Capital Region Growth Plan
The Capital Region Growth Plan includes the following Land Use Principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protect the Environment and Resources
Minimize Regional Footprint
Strengthen Communities
Increase Transportation Choice
Ensure Efficient Provision of Services
Support Regional Economic Development
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The Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan contains goals, objectives and policies that are consistent
these principles and associated policies. This amendment does not propose to change the goals, objectives,
or policies of the Municipal Development Plan.

B) Bu f f er Ar eas
The Town of Lamont is immediately outside of the Safety and Risk Management Buffer identified in the
Regional Buffer Areas map in the Growth Plan. The Town does not provide for petrochemical clusters
and/or heavy industrial land uses within Town boundaries. Additionally, the Town is not identified as a
location where regional land uses are required to employ a transition of land uses.
This noted, the Town carefully considered the appropriateness of proposed future land uses and every effort
was made to separate incompatible land uses when amending the Future Land Use Map. The proposed
Municipal Development Plan amendment is consistent with policies relating to Regional Buffer Areas in the
Growth Plan.

C) Pr ior it y Gr ow t h Ar eas, Ou t side Pr ior it y Gr ow t h Ar eas an d Clu st er Cou n t r y
Residen t ial Ar eas
The Town of Lamont is identified as being outside of the priority growth areas on the Priority Growth Areas
and Cluster Country Residential Areas map. However the policies within Section 2.2.II of the Growth Plan
apply. The proposed MDP Amendment is consistent with applicable policies of the Capital Region Growth
Plan. Section 2.2.II includes the following policies:
2.2(II)(C)(i) Allow development outside Priority Growth Areas.
a. It is contiguous to existing development;
b. It follows the principles and policies of the Growth Plan related to the form of
development;
c. The level of services provided is appropriate to the form of development.
2.2(II)(C)(ii) Growth generated by new development should conform with the Principles and Policies of the
Growth Plan
2.2(II)(C)(iii) All municipalities shall be allowed to grow. The cumulative amount of impact of growth outside
of the priority growth areas shall be monitored by the CRB.
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2.2(II)(C)(iv) Development on or near municipal boundaries shall be compatible and consistent with the
policies of the Growth Plan and shall not impede the sustainable delivery of infrastructure.
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The proposed amendment lands are:
•
•

•

Contiguous with existing development areas. The sites are serviced and the Town’s existing services
are sufficient to provide municipal infrastructure to the affected sites.
The form of the development proposed for the affected sites is consistent with both the form of
development within the Town today, and the principles and policies in the growth plan relating to
form and development. Future land use and development on the sites are anticipated to be
consistent with the Town’s Land Use Bylaw.
Both sites are currently serviced or have municipal services in the roadways adjacent to the site.
The Town’s Public Works Department has indicated that there are currently no identified
infrastructure constraints that would result in an impact to regional services resulting from
development on these sites. The proposed amendment was circulated to Alberta Transportation,
who indicated that they have no objections at this time. Alberta Transportation recommends (the
Town supports this recommendation) that a Traffic Impact Assessment be provided with any
development permit application affected the subject sites. A specific land use has not been
proposed for either site; as a result, the Town believes that it is premature to prepare a Traffic
Impact Assessment at this time.

D) Den sit y Tar get s
The proposed amendment (to the Highway Commercial area of the Future Land Use Map) is not anticipated
to generate any increase to the Town’s population projection.
The preamble to Principal C of the Growth Plan states that “all municipalities should be allowed to have
growth appropriate to their size”.

CRB

Base Popu lat ion

CRB High For ecast

CRB Low For ecast

1900 (2014)

3800

3100

The Town does not at this time anticipate the need for substantial improvements to the infrastructure to
accommodate projected growth which would detract from provincial funding to the Priority Growth Areas.
The Town does not view this amendment as a loss of future residential land. The portion of the amendment
illustrated in Figure 1 of this report re-designates land from Residential to Highway Commercial, however as
this land is already developed for commercial use, no loss of residential land is actually occurring.
The Town of Lamont believes that an adequate supply of developable land is available to meet future
residential needs in the Town, and that having a flexible supply of commercial land in the Town will help
sustain the Town’s population growth rate into the future.
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E) Region al Popu lat ion an d Em ploym en t For ecast s
The Capital Region Growth Plan identifies that residential and employment figures for the Town of Lamont
will rise moderately during the lifespan of the Growth Plan. The Town of Lamont Municipal Development
Plan does not provide employment level forecasts. Instead, the Municipal Development plan ensures that
an adequate supply of developable land is available for business expansion in the Town. This amendment
seeks to further broaden this supply of land for economic development.
Accurately determining an employment projection for the Town is very difficult because of the limited
statistical data the Town collects regarding employment. The Town has no objections to the employment
projections identified in Table 6 of Section 7 in the December 2009 Addendum to the Growth Plan.

F) Region al Tr an spor t at ion Net w or k
The Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan amendment is consistent with the regional transportation
network identified in the Regional Transportation Infrastructure map.
Future development on portions of the amendment area that are adjacent or near Highway 15 will be
required to submit traffic impact assessments to the satisfaction of Alberta Transportation and the Town of
Lamont, and provide vehicle access and circulation infrastructure in accordance with provincial regulations.

G) In t er m u n icipal Tr an sit Net w or k
The Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan Amendment is consistent with the Intermunicipal Transit
Network Plan of the Capital Regional Plan (specifically Figures 8, 9 and 10). The plan does not fall within the
influence of a Transportation Master Plan approved by the City of Edmonton.

H) Region al In f r ast r u ct u r e, Recr eat ion , Tr an spor t at ion an d Ut ilit y Cor r idor s
The Town of Lamont Municipal Development Plan amendment is consistent with the following maps,
contained within the Capital Region Growth Plan:
•
•
•

Regional Transportation Infrastructure Map
Regional Water and Wastewater Infrastructure Map
Regional Power Infrastructure Map
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The Town of Lamont is adjacent to a multiple pipeline corridor in the Regional Corridors map. Future land
use areas and policies of the Municipal Development Plan Amendment do not impact the development and
use of an adjacent pipeline corridor.
This proposed amendment does not represent a major impact to any regional or municipal services in or
near the Town of Lamont.

I)

Bou n dar ies an d Policies of t h e Lam on t Cou n t y Alber t a’s In dust r ial Hear t lan d
Ar ea St r u ct u r e Plan

While the areas affected by the Municipal Development Plan amendment are not within the Alberta’s
Industrial Heartland ASP, the affected areas are within 1.6 km of the boundary of the Alberta’s Industrial
Heartland ASP.
No changes to the AIH ASP are required as a result of this amendment.
There are currently no other approved statutory plans (areas structure plans, inter-municipal development
plans or area redevelopment plans) within the Town of Lamont that would be affected by this amendment.
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